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A B S T R A C T

There has been an increased interest in replacing synthetic colorants by colorants obtained from natural sources,
especially microbial pigments.

Monascus pigments have been used as natural colorings and food additives in Asia for centuries but have
raised toxicity issues. Recently, Talaromyces/Penicillium species have been recognized as potential strains to
produce natural pigments similar to those produced by Monascus species.

To date, it has not been published a literature compilation about the research and development activity of
Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments.

Developing a new bioprocess requires several steps, from an initial concept to a practical and feasible ap-
plication. Industrial applications of fungal pigments will depend on: (i) characterization of the molecules to
assure a safe consumption, (ii) stability of the pigments to the processing conditions required by the products
where they will be incorporated, (iii) optimizing process conditions to achieve high yields, iv) implementing an
efficient product recovery and (v) scale-up of the bioprocess.

The above aspects have been reviewed in detail to evaluate the feasibility of reaching a commercial scale of
the pigments produced by Talaromyces/Penicillium. Finally, the biological activities of the pigments and their
potential applications are discussed.

1. Background

Color is one of the primary criteria of consumer choice of a product
in the food, pharmaceutical, textile, and cosmetic industries.
Additionally, consumers have become more critical and health-con-
scious, demanding natural and safe products (Grunert, 2005). To satisfy
these requirements, investigations on natural pigments have increased.

Currently, natural pigments can be obtained from sources like
plants, insects, and microorganisms (Dufossé, 2019; Shahid-ul-Islam
and Mohammad, 2017; Silva et al., 2016).

Among these sources, microbial pigments have gained significant
attention due to the existing genetic diversity in pigment-producing
microorganisms and because the pigments can be produced in high
yields under controlled conditions (Tuli et al., 2014). Within the

different groups of pigment-producing microorganisms, filamentous
fungi are attractive sources of bio-colorants due to the wide range of
pigments that they can produce (Lagashetti et al., 2019).

Until now, the most well-documented pigment producer fungi is
Monascus, which is known to produce at least 50–60 secondary meta-
bolites, from which six pigmented molecules are the most studied (Feng
et al., 2012). However, the first requirement for the application of
microbial pigments is that they must be non-toxigenic under a broad
range of production conditions and non-pathogenic to humans.

It has been known for a long time that some Monascus species co-
produce a mycotoxin (citrinin) along with the pigments (Hajjaj et al.,
1999, 2000; Li et al., 2003b). Intense efforts have been made to over-
come the problems associated with citrinin synthesis during Monascus
pigments production from evaluating process conditions (Kang et al.,
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2014; Patrovsky et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2015) up to applying genetic
engineering (Ning et al., 2017). To date, scientists are still working on
understanding the mechanisms related to the production of citrinin by
Monascus in order to develop safe pigments (Hong et al., 2020). Thus,
pigment-producing fungi without not known production of citrinin
arise as a promising alternative.

Recently, many researchers have focused on the potential of a
fungus from the genus Talaromyces/Penicillium to be considered as a cell
factory for the pigment production process at industrial scale (Frisvad
et al., 2013; Isbrandt et al., 2020; Morales-Oyervides et al., 2017c;
Pandit et al., 2019; Venkatachalam et al., 2018a; Zaccarim et al., 2019).

Like Monascus pigments, it has been shown that Talaromyces/
Penicillium pigments possess a wide range of biological properties such
as antioxidant properties, antibacterial activities, and cytotoxic activ-
ities against cancer lines (Pandit et al., 2018; Shah et al., 2014).
Moreover, the application in dyeing textiles by Talaromyces/Penicillium
pigments has also been evaluated (Hernández et al., 2019a).

Consequently, many studies have focused their attention on opti-
mizing the production of pigments by different Talaromyces/Penicillium
strains (Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008; Méndez et al., 2011;
Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2014; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013b).
Accordingly, the importance of searching for alternative pigment-pro-
ducing fungi has been discussed before (Dufossé et al., 2014; Mapari
et al., 2005; Mapari et al., 2009b; Tolborg et al., 2017); yet up to now, it
has not been published a literature compilation about the research and
development activity of Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments.

In an attempt to summarize the published articles about
Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments, the publications were grouped into
six topics according to the type of research performed on those studies:
1) Characterization, 2) Stability, 3) Process optimization, 4) Low-cost
media, 5) Recovery and 6) Properties and applications. Fig. 1 shows a
holistic overview of the published activity about Talaromyces/Peni-
cillium pigments during the last 20 years. Although we acknowledged
that the number of published papers is still low in comparison to those
for Monascus pigments, the increasing trend is evident, especially in the
last decade.

It is clear that the first studies on Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments
focused on the characterization of the molecules produced by these
fungi; however, since 2010, studies on bioprocess optimization to en-
hance the production have increased researchers' attention. Another
interesting trend is that during the last 3 years (2017-2019), studies
about the characterization of the colored compounds, properties eva-
luation and applications were higher than the other topics. We believe
that this trend is because once it has been proved that high pigment
production yields can be achieved, there are significant challenges yet
to overcome. One major challenge is the regulatory approval by inter-
national organizations such as the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), which requires the characterization of the new coloring agents.
It can also be noted that studies concerning the stability of the pigments
and the application of these have been few but constant during the last
decade. Finally, studies regarding the implementation of efficient pro-
duct recovery and using cheaper substrates to reduce raw material costs
are limited.

A word of caution must be given, some species of Penicillium were
transferred and combined into Talaromyces (Frisvad et al., 2013;
Samson et al., 2011; Yilmaz et al., 2012). However, not all the Peni-
cillium species mentioned in literature have been reclassified. Therefore,
in this paper, we will further refer to Talaromyces only when in the
article is published as Talaromyces and for those which have not been
reclassified, we will be referring to the given name in the relevant
publication.

This review provides a comprehensive analysis of Talaromyces/
Penicillium pigment-producing strains, identified pigment structures,
pigments' stability, bioprocess conditions optimization, strategies to
increase production yields, pigments' properties and their potential
applications.

2. Pigments produced by Talaromyces/Penicillium strains

Among the vast compounds produced by Talaromyces/Penicillium, in
Table 1 are summarized the colored metabolites that have been char-
acterized (Colorless metabolites are excluded). The first reports of Ta-
laromyces/Penicillium pigments date from the early 1900s (Hasselbring,
1918). Studies from the 1940s to 1970s reported that Penicillium sp. was
able to produce various pigments that contained quinone and phenolic
compounds (Bu'Lock and Smith, 1968; Hind, 1940; Moyer et al., 1945;
Narasimhachari and Vining, 1968; Roberts and Thompson, 1971a).

As shown in Table 1, many Talaromyces/Penicillium species are
capable of producing pigments. Yet, only the strain P. oxalicum is
known to be used at an industrial scale for food colorant production.
Ascolor Biotech (a Czech company) claimed to produce the natural
fungal colorant Arpink red™ (Natural Red™) by this strain (Sardaryan,
2002); however, the company is no longer operating. Additionally,
Mapari et al. (2005) suggested that the fungus was misidentified as
belonging to the genus Penicillium based on the description in the pa-
tent.

Mapari and collaborators have performed extensive research on the
potential of fungal strains other than Monascus (Penicillium and
Epicoccum spp.) for the production of food colorants (Mapari et al.,
2008a, 2008b). They proposed an intelligent screening approach to
select non-toxigenic fungal strains as food colorant producers (Mapari
et al., 2005). Later on, they identified ten strains belonging to four
species of Penicillium spp. (P. purpurogenum, P. aculeatum, P. funicu-
losum, and P. pinophilum) that produce Monascus-like pigments but
without the production of any known mycotoxins (Mapari et al.,
2009b). This intelligent screening, also called dereplication (Ito and
Masubuchi, 2014), has also been proven to be a quick and reliable
strategy for the identification and characterization of secondary meta-
bolites based on chromatographic and spectrometric methodologies
(Santos et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2018).

Many studies have identified Monascus pigments produced by dif-
ferent Talaromyces/Penicillium strains such as monascorubrin, anka-
flavin, monascin, monascorubramine, monascorubin and other
Monascus-like pigments derivatives (See Table 1) (Afshari et al., 2015;
Frisvad et al., 2013; Mapari et al., 2008a; Shah et al., 2014; Woo et al.,
2014). Monascus sp. is mainly recognized to synthesize an azaphilones
mixture, which usually includes yellow, orange, and red pigments
(Fig. 2) (Feng et al., 2012).

Chen et al. (2019), in their remarkable work, explained very well
the reasons why it is possible to find similar pigment production among
Monascus and Talaromyces/Penicillium genera but also depicted the
differences between species regarding the amount, type and diversity of
azaphilone pigments produced. They describe how these genera share a
common gene cluster responsible for the azaphilone pigment produc-
tion. However, gene organization and content may vary regarding
evolutionary rearrangements between genera/species.

Furthermore, it has been reported that the produced pigments by
Talaromyces/Penicillium will strongly depend on the fermentation con-
ditions and medium composition (Ogihara and Oishi, 2002).

Ogihara and collaborators performed a series of studies to analyze
the structures of the pigments produced by P. purpurogenum (Ogihara
et al., 2000a, 2000b, 2001; Ogihara and Oishi, 2002). In their first two
studies, they analyzed the structure and the synthetic pathway of a
novel violet pigment (PP-V) (Ogihara et al., 2000a, 2000b). They con-
cluded that PP-V is a homolog of one of the principal pigments pro-
duced by Monascus, monascorubramine, and suggested that the synth-
esis of PP-V by Penicillium spp. advanced via the synthetic pathway
similar to azaphilone pigments. Later on, they also reported the struc-
ture of three additional pigments (red, orange, and yellow) produced by
the same strain of Penicillium (Ogihara and Oishi, 2002) and stated that
orange and yellow pigments could be obtained by varying the nitrogen
source. Pigments PP-V and PP-O were obtained directly in the culture
filtrate, whereas the pigments PP-R and PP-Y were extracted from the
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biomass. PP-V and PP-R are homologs of monascorubramine pigment,
and pigments PP-O and PP-Y are homologs of monascorubrin pigment.
Arai et al. (2015) analyzed the production of PP-V and PP-O in 8 strains
of P. purpurogenum and they concluded that PP-V and PP-O pigment
production is related to the phylogenetic placement based on rDNA ITS
sequence. Later on, Kojima et al. (2016) established the relationship
between the violet pigment (PP-V) and the intracellular ammonium
level in P. purpurogenum IAM15392, concluding that the PP-V bio-
synthesis may control the intracellular ammonium level. Thereafter, it
was elucidated by another research group, a pigment structure similar
to PP-R produced by P. purpurogenum Li-3, and it was named PP-Z (Jin
et al., 2018).

An important issue regarding the production of pigments by P.

purpurogenum is that this strain could equally be T. purpurogenus, T.
atroroseus, T. ruber. T. amestolkiae, or T. albobiverticillius (Frisvad et al.,
2013; Thrane et al., 2017; Yilmaz et al., 2012). Frisvad and colla-
borators have performed outstanding work in order to reclassify and to
delimitate the characteristics of such species to avoid inaccurate re-
classifications (Frisvad et al., 2013; Yilmaz et al., 2012, 2014). Ac-
cording to Frisvad et al. (2013), T. atroroseus is the most promising
strain to develop an industrial pigment production process among the
Talaromyces species. In the same study, it was indicated that T. albobi-
verticillius also presented characteristics to be considered a pigment
producer strain for industrial production purposes, unlike T. purpur-
ogenus, which presented mycotoxins production. However, the latest
studies have demonstrated the absence of toxicity of the pigmented
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Fig. 1. Overview of the publications on Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments. 1) Pigment and producing strains identification and characterization. 2) Stability under
processing conditions (Thermal, light, salts). 3) Fermentation process conditions effect on pigment production, process optimization. 4) Use of inexpensive substrates
for pigment production. 5) Pigment extraction, recovery, and isolation. 6) Pigments properties and applications. Some of the papers comprise more than one level;
thus, the total of the papers (overall) is lower than the sum of the bars in the Figure.
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Table 1
Talaromyces/Penicillium strains producers of pigments, pigments identified and proposed formulas.

Strain Pigment Proposed formula Color Reference

P. carmino-violaceum Carviolin C16H12O6 Yellow-red Hind (1940)
Carviolacin C20H16O7 Orange-red Hind (1940)

P. notatum Penitrinic Acid C15H17O5N Yellow Moyer et al. (1945)
P. islandicum Trihydroxymethyl-antraquinone C15H10O5 Dark red Howard and Raistrick (1949)
P. atrovenetum Atrovenetin C19H18O6 Yellow Raistrick and Stossl (1958)

Northerqueinone C19H18O7 Red Raistrick and Stossl (1958)
P. rubrum Mitorubrin C21H18O7 Orange-yellow Büchi et al. (1965)

Mitorubrinol C21H18O8 Yellow Büchi et al. (1965)
P. herquei Naphthalic anhydride C21H22O9 Red Narasimhachari and Vining (1968)

Phenalenone derivative C76H64O9N2Zn Blue Robinson et al. (1992)
P. astrosanguineum Phoenicin C14H10O6 Red Christensen et al. (1999)
P. simplicissimum Xanthoepocin C30H22O14 Yellow Igarashi et al. (2000)
P. pinophilum Monascorubrin C23H26O5 Orange Mapari et al. (2008a, 2008b)
P. melinini Atrovenetin C19H18O6 Yellow Teixeira et al. (2012)
P. sclerotiorum Sclerotiorin C21H23ClO5 Yellow-orange Celestino et al. (2014)
P. mallochii Sclerotiorin C21H23O5Cl Orange-yellow dos Santos et al. (2019)
P. flavigenum dihydrotrichodimerol C28H34O8 Yellow da Costa Souza et al. (2016); Liu et al. (2005)

Tetrahydrotrichodimerol C28H36O8 Yellow Liu et al. (2005)
P. verruculosum Monascin C21H26O5 Yellow Shah et al. (2014)

Monascorubrin C23H26O5 Orange Shah et al. (2014)
P. minioluteum Monascorubin C23H27NaO6 Red Ring et al. (2018); Zahan et al. (2020)
P. regulosum 8-aminonaphtol C10H9NO Brown Atalla et al. (2011)

4,4′-bis-(1-naphthol-8-amino-3,6-disulfonic acid) C26H16N2O14S4 Brown Atalla et al. (2011)
4-(1-naphthol-8- amino)-4′-(1′-naphthol-8′-amino-3′,6′-
disulfonic acid)

C26H16N2O8S2 Reddish brown Atalla et al. (2011)

P. italicium 8-aminonaphtol C10H9NO Brown Atalla et al. (2011)
4-(1-naphthol-8- amino)-4′-(1′-naphthol-8′-amino-6′-sulfonic
acid)

C20H16N2O5S Reddish brown Atalla et al. (2011)

4,4′-bis-(1-naphthol-8-amino-3,6-disulfonic acid) C26H16N2O14S4 Brown Atalla et al. (2011)
P. aculeatum Monascorubrin C23H26O5 Orange Mapari et al. (2008a, 2008b)

Xanthomonasin A C21H24O7 Yellow Mapari et al. (2008a, 2008b)
Ankaflavin C23H30O5 Yellow Afshari et al. (2015); Krishnamurthy et al. (2018)

P. marneffei Herquinone-like – Red Bhardwaj et al. (2007)
Monascorubrin C23H26O5 Orange Woo et al. (2014)
Ankaflavin C23H30O5 Yellow Woo et al. (2014)

P. chrysogenum 8-aminonaphtol C10H9NO Brown Atalla et al. (2011)
4,4′-bis-(1-naphthol-8-amino-3,6-disulfonic acid) C26H16N2O14S4 Brown Atalla et al. (2011)
4-(1-naphthol-8- amino)-4′-(1′-naphthol-8′-amino-3′,6′-
disulfonic acid)

C26H16N2O8S2 Reddish brown Atalla et al. (2011)

Xantocillin C18H12N2O2 Yellow Lopes et al. (2013)
Chrysogine C10H10N2O2 Yellow Viggiano et al. (2018)

P. oxalicum Arpink red™ C22H13O4(OH)1 Red Sardaryan (2002)
8-aminonaphtol C10H9NO Brown Atalla et al. (2011)
4-(1-naphthol-8- amino)-4′-(1′-naphthol-8′-amino-6′-sulfonic
acid)

C20H16N2O5S Reddish brown Atalla et al. (2011)

4,4′-bis-(1-naphthol-8-amino-3,6-disulfonic acid) C26H16N2O14S4 Brown Atalla et al. (2011)
4-(1-naphthol-8- amino)-4′-(1′-naphthol-8′-amino-3′,6′-
disulfonic acid)

C26H16N2O8S2 Reddish brown Atalla et al. (2011)

P. purpurogenum Purpurogenone C29H20O11 Crimson Roberts and Thompson (1971a)
Deoxypurpurogenone C29H20O10 Red Roberts and Thompson (1971b)
Purpactin C C23H24O7 Yellow Nishida et al. (1991)
PP-V C23H26NO6 Violet Arai et al. (2015); Kojima et al. (2016); Ogihara

et al. (2000a)
PP-R C25H31NO5 Purple-Red Ogihara et al. (2001)
PP-O C23H24O7 Orange Arai et al. (2015); Ogihara and Oishi (2002)
PP-Y C23H26O5 Yellow Arai et al. (2015); Ogihara and Oishi (2002)
PP-Z C25H30NO6 Red Jin et al. (2018)
N-glutarylmonascorubramine C28H33NO8 Red Mapari et al. (2009b)
N-glutarylrubropunctamine C26H29NO8 Red Mapari et al. (2009b)

Penicillium sp. Peniazaphilone-A C25H29NO5 Red Zhang et al. (2016)
Peniazaphilone-B C27H30NO6 Red Zhang et al. (2016)
Peniazaphilone-C C23H29NO5 Red Zhang et al. (2016)
Peniazaphilone-D C22H28NO4 Red Zhang et al. (2016)

T. convolutus Talaroconvolutin A C32H41NO3 Yellow Suzuki et al. (2000)
T. ruber N-Glutaryl rubropunctamine C26H29NO8 Red Yilmaz et al. (2012)

Mitorubrin C21H18O7 Orange-yellow Yilmaz et al. (2012)
T. amestolkiae N-Glutaryl rubropunctamine C26H29NO8 Red Yilmaz et al. (2012)

Mitorubrinic acid C21H16O9 Yellow Yilmaz et al. (2012)

(continued on next page)
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extract produced by T. purpureogenus (Pandit et al., 2019, 2020). T.
purpurogenus and T. purpureogenus appear as synonyms, according to the
National Center for Biotechnical Information (NCBI). Respecting T. al-
bobiverticillius, it has been demonstrated the production of Monascus-
like pigments without the production of mycotoxins by this strain
(Venkatachalam et al., 2018a, 2018b). In such studies, Venkatachalam
et al. (2018b) performed a partial characterization of the pigments
produced by T. albobiverticillius 30,548, isolated from a marine en-
vironment, and among the detected compounds reported a new com-
pound that had not been reported before, N-GAVA-PP-V.

Besides, most recently, it was elucidated a new group of azaphilone
pigments named atrorosins, which are derived from the Monascus-like
pigment PP-O by the incorporation of amino acids into the process
(Isbrandt et al., 2020; Tolborg et al., 2020).

Other pigmented molecules produced by Talaromyces/Penicillium
include sclerotiorin, bisorbicillinoids (dihydrotrichodimerol, tetra-
hydrotrichodimerol), peniazaphilones (A-D), naphtoquinone deriva-
tives, talaraconvolutin A, purpactin C, mitorubrins, purpurogenone,
atrovenetin, aminonaphtol derivatives, among others (See Table 1).

Fig. 3 illustrates some of the aforementioned characterized struc-
tures of the pigments. A detailed review of the chemical structures of
the bioactive compounds (not only pigments) produced by Talaromyces
sp. has been reported by Zhai et al. (2016). Likewise, it is recommended
a review with the structure elucidation of colored and noncolored
azaphilone compounds synthesized by fungi (Gao et al., 2013).

Of the above literature, it is clear that some species of Talaromyces
represent a significant potential to be used as cell factories for the
production of pigments.

However, for these fungal pigments to be of any industrial interest,
it is necessary to establish that the colorants are stable under different
industrial processing conditions (e.g. food, textile, cosmetic), high

production yields can be obtained so that production costs are rea-
sonable and that the process is feasible to scale-up. These aspects are
reviewed next.

3. Pigments stability

Potential applications of natural pigments are very significant in the
food and textile industries. However, their successful use requires an
accurate understanding of how processing conditions (temperature, pH,
light, salts) affect color retention and, therefore, final product quality. If
the fungal pigments are too labile, their industrial applications will be
limited. Pigment concentration is usually quantified indirectly by
measuring the optical density at the maximum absorbance wavelength
(yellow, 400–450 nm; orange, 450–490 nm; red, 490–520 nm).
Accordingly, pigment degradation is usually reported as losses in op-
tical density at the selected wavelength (Li et al., 2003a; Morales-
Oyervides et al., 2015a; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013a). Although, some
studies report the changes in color by measuring the CIELAB color
coordinates (L*, a* and b*) (Mapari et al., 2006; Mapari et al., 2009a).

3.1. Thermal stability

The thermal stability of natural pigments is critical for food and
textile applications because thermal treatments are applied in the food
industry for control of spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms and
enzymes (Ling et al., 2015). In the case of dyeing textiles, the process
usually involves high temperatures ranging between 50 and 80 °C with
duration time between 30 and 90 min (Budeanu et al., 2014;
Velmurugan, 2008; Velmurugan et al., 2010a).

Studies on the thermal stability of pigments produced by
Talaromyces/Penicillium are quite recent and covered the temperature

Table 1 (continued)

Strain Pigment Proposed formula Color Reference

T. atroroseus Mitorubrin C21H18O7 Orange-yellow Frisvad et al. (2013)
Mitorubrinol C21H18O8 Yellow Frisvad et al. (2013)
Monascorubramine C23H27NO4 Red Frisvad et al. (2013)
Monascorubrin C21H18O7 Orange Frisvad et al. (2013)
N-glutarylmonascorubramine C28H33NO8 Red Frisvad et al. (2013)
PP-O C23H24O7 Red-orange Frisvad et al. (2013)
PP-R C25H31NO5 Purple-red Frisvad et al. (2013)
Purpurogenone C29H20O11 Crimson Frisvad et al. (2013)
Atrorosins – Red Isbrandt et al. (2020); Tolborg et al. (2020)

T. albobiverticillius Mitorubrin C21H18O7 Orange-yellow Frisvad et al. (2013)
Mitorubrinic acid C21H16O9 Yellow Frisvad et al. (2013)
Mitorubrinol C21H18O8 Yellow Frisvad et al. (2013)
Monascin C21H26O5 Yellow Frisvad et al. (2013)
Monascorubramine C23H27NO4 Red Frisvad et al. (2013)
Monascorubrin C21H18O7 Orange Frisvad et al. (2013)
PP-R C25H31NO5 Purple-red Frisvad et al. (2013)
Rubropunctatin C21H22O5 Orange Frisvad et al. (2013)
PP-O C23H24O7 Red-orange Venkatachalam et al. (2018b, 2019)
N-glutaryl rubropunctamine C26H29NO8 Red Venkatachalam et al. (2018b, 2019)
N-threonine monascorubramine C27H33NO7 Purple-Red Venkatachalam et al. (2018b, 2019)
N − GABA-PP-V C27H31NO8 Red Venkatachalam et al. (2018b, 2019)

T. purpureogenus PP-O C23H24O7 Red-Orange Pandit et al. (2020)
PP-R C25H31NO5 Purple-Red Pandit et al. (2019, 2020)
Arginine-monascorubrin C29H38N4O Red Pandit et al. (2020)
Purpurquinone-A C21H20O9 Yellowish Pandit et al. (2020)
Ankaflavin C23H30O5 Yellow Pandit et al. (2020)
Purpactin-C C23H24O7 Yellow Pandit et al. (2020)
Peniazaphilone-A C25H29NO5 Red Pandit et al. (2019)
N-Glutaryl rubropunctamine C26H29NO8 Red Yilmaz et al. (2012)
Luteoskyrin C30H22O12 Yellow Yilmaz et al. (2012)
Mitorubrin C21H18O7 Orange-yellow Yilmaz et al. (2012)
Mitorubrinic acid C21H16O9 Yellow Yilmaz et al. (2012)
Mitorubrinol C21H18O8 Yellow Yilmaz et al. (2012)

Talaromyces sp. Talaroxanthone C32H30O14 Yellow Koolen et al. (2013)
Talanaphtoquinone A C15H15O5 Yellow Liu et al. (2020)
Talanaphtoquinone B C15H15O7 Red Liu et al. (2020)
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range between 25 and 100 °C for different treatment times (General
et al., 2014b; Morales-Oyervides et al., 2015a; Santos-Ebinuma et al.,
2013a).

General et al. (2014a, 2014b) studied the thermal degradation ki-
netics of pigments produced by T. amestolkiae GT11 at a temperature
range of 40–100 °C for 5 h at a pH 6. These authors demonstrated that
the pigments are highly stable at 40–60 °C with a residual color of
90.56–84.69% after 5 h of treatment while presenting a residual ac-
tivity of 66% at temperatures of 90–100 °C. These results were in
agreement with the thermal stability of pigments produced by P. pur-
purogenum GH2 reported by Morales-Oyervides et al. (2015a) but dis-
agree with those reported by Santos-Ebinuma et al. (2013a).

Santos-Ebinuma et al. (2013a) studied the thermal degradation ki-
netics of pigments produced by P. purpurogenum DPUA 1275 at a tem-
perature range of 25–90 °C at a pH of 6 for 24 h. The authors reported
an increment of pigment intensity (higher optical density at 490 nm) as
the process temperature was increased, attributing this behavior to the
components presented in the fermented broth. Gunasekaran and
Poorniammal (2008) studied the thermal stability of pigments pro-
duced by Penicillium spp. at sterilization conditions (120 °C, 15 psi,
20 min) and reported a residual activity of 94%. Aguilar-Machado et al.
(2017) reported that the red pigments produced by P. purpurogenum
GH2 presented good thermal stability under ohmic heating conditions
(60–90 °C) in a beverage model system (pH 4), showing potential future
applications in pasteurized food matrices with that technology.

Regarding the pigment Arpink red™, the patent states that the pig-
ments possess high stability to light and temperature (Sardaryan,
2002). The pigments produced by P. mallochii TACB-16 presented high
stability when submitted to sterilization conditions with a reduction of
less than 10% of the initial optical density (Bouhri et al., 2020).

In thermal food processing, microbial lethality is usually expressed

in terms of D and z values, where the D-value is the heating time in
minutes required to achieve 90% reduction of the microbial population
at a constant temperature and z-value is the number of degrees of
temperature required to cause 90% reduction of the D-value.
Differences between z-values of microorganisms, enzymes and quality
factors degradation are used to optimize thermal processes. Pigments
produced by Talaromyces have presented higher z-values (Aguilar-
Machado et al., 2017; Morales-Oyervides et al., 2015a) than those for
microorganisms/enzyme inactivation (Basaran-Akgul, 2013; Cheng
et al., 2013) and other natural pigments like anthocyanins or carotenes
(Cisse et al., 2009; Dhuique-Mayer et al., 2007). Such results imply that
Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments presented higher retention of the
color intensity during pasteurization and sterilization conditions than
other natural pigments.

3.2. pH stability

Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments have shown high stability at pH
values near to neutrality (6–8), good stability at basic values (pH > 8)
and moderate stability at acidic pH values (pH < 6) (General et al.,
2014b; Morales-Oyervides et al., 2015a; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013a;
Sopandi et al., 2013).

General et al. (2014a, 2014b) reported that pigments produced by
T. amestolkiae GT11 are highly stable at pH 6 after 5 h at 25 °C with a
residual absorbance of 98%, while for a pH 8–10 the residual absor-
bance was 60–57%. However, the residual absorbance decreased sig-
nificantly from pH 4 to 2 (81.5–23.6%). Santos-Ebinuma et al. (2013a)
performed similar studies for pigments produced by P. purpurogenum
DPUA 1275 (pH 3–7, 25 °C, 24 h). In that study, the authors reported
higher stability at pH 8 (residual absorbance, 91%), while the lowest
pH studied caused the highest degradation (residual absorbance, 17%).

 

Ankaflavin

Monascorubrin

Monascin

Rubropunctatin

Monascorubramine Rubropunctamine

Fig. 2. Structures of the major Monascus pigments. R1 = C7H15; R2 = C5H11.
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Those authors also reported an equilibrium value reached after 9 h of
treatment exposure. Morales-Oyervides et al. (2015a) reported an ap-
proximately linear influence of pH (4–8) on the degradation rate at
80 °C for 270 min for pigments produced by P. purpurogenum GH2.

3.3. Light stability

Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments are more stable under fluorescent

and UV light than under sunlight (Gunasekaran and Poorniammal,
2008). Sopandi et al. (2013) exposed for 1 h to ambient fluorescent
light illumination the pigments produced by P. resticulosum Blr1 at pH
values in the range of 2–9; authors reported that the pigment was stable
presenting only a slight reduction in optical density (2.70–10.81%).
Mapari et al. (2009a) studied the photostability of pigments produced
by P. aculeatum IBT 14263 in a soft drink model medium and a citrate
buffer at low (5) and neutral pH (7) and used as control commercially

 

Atrovenetin

Mitorubrin

Mitorubrinic acid

Monascorubin

N-GABA-PP-V N-glutaryl-rubropunctamine

N-glutaryl-monascorubramine

Mitorubrinol

N-threonine-monascorubramine

Atrorosin

Peniazaphilone-A

Fig. 3. Structures identified of the Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments.
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available natural colorants (Monascus red pigment and turmeric color-
ants). They reported higher stability at neutral pH for both media stu-
died, and an enhanced photostability of soft drinks added with Peni-
cillium pigments in comparison with the controls.

3.4. Other factors

The stability of Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments is enhanced with
the addition of preservatives like citric acid, ascorbic acid and sodium
bisulfite (Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008; Hailei et al., 2011).
Similar findings were reported by Santos-Ebinuma et al. (2013a) who
found an increment of the color intensity with time by the addition of

salts (NaCl and Na2SO4). They suggested that chloride and sulfate salts
acted as stabilizers and, therefore, anions promoted higher stability. No
significant effect on pigments produced by Penicillium sp. HSD07B was
reported by Hailei et al. (2011) in the presence of chemical oxidizing/
reducing agents and metal ions. The effect of ozone pasteurization has
been evaluated for pigments produced by T. atroroseus in a beverage-
like model system and it was observed a high degradation when treated
with ozone at the required conditions to achieve a 5 log reduction of
different microorganisms (Aguilar et al., 2018).

 

PP-O

PP-R

PP-V

PP-Y PP-Z

Purpactin C

Purpurogenone

Scleriotin

Talanaphthoquinone A Talanaphthoquinone B

Fig. 3. (continued)
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4. Biosynthetic pathways for pigment production

Polyketide azaphilone pigments produced by Talaromyces/
Penicillium are secondary metabolites containing a highly oxygenated
pyrano-quinone bicyclic ring as a core (Caro et al., 2016). Hypothetical
metabolic pathways have been proposed to explain the biosynthesis of
such pigments in Monascus and Talaromyces (Chen et al., 2019; Woo
et al., 2014). Metabolic pathways are generally known to be carried out
by a series of condensation reactions from acetyl CoA and malonyl CoA
units or via the fatty acids pathway.

Chen et al. (2019) showed a “unitary trunk pathway” for the bio-
synthesis of azaphilone pigments based on M. ruber M7 where various
pigments are derived at different stages of the mentioned pathway. The
authors also proposed four physiological strategies responsible for
pigment structures that can help to understand the complexity and
diversity of these secondary metabolites. Those strategies are related to
key enzymes activity at the beginning of the biosynthesis reactions
(precursors), limited control over the specificity of aldolic condensation
reactions, substitution reactions in the pyran ring (O by N) to give
amino acid-derived compounds and reactions with enzymes outside the
cluster of pigment biosynthesis genes.

However, a dependency on the expression of different genes and
proteins seems to be defined by the strain (Arai et al., 2015; Chen et al.,
2019; Rasmussen, 2015). Genomic analyzes findings of the azaphilone
pigment-producing fungi have raised questions about the evolutionary
mechanisms regarding the acquired ability to produce such pigments
between not directly related genera but with shared biochemical si-
milarities (Chen et al., 2019). In this way, the hypothesis of a horizontal
transfer of a gene cluster for the production of pigments with some
common ancestor in the evolutionary past that was able to specialize
and diversify is proposed with orthologous genes, as demonstrated by
the presence of a main biosynthetic pathway (Arai et al., 2015; Chen
et al., 2019).

Woo et al. (2014) presented a possible biosynthetic pathway and
related cluster genes for the production of azaphilone pigments such as
rubropunctatin and monascorubrin by P. marneffei PM1. It was shown
that in P. marneffei PM1, the production of azaphilone pigments is
regulated by the pks3 (polyketide synthase) gene cluster that codes for
ketosynthase (KS), acyltransferase (AT), two acyl carrier proteins
(ACP), methyltransferase (MT) and thiolester reductase (R) domains
(Woo et al., 2014). Apart from pks3, four more genes are involved
within the pathway, rp1 (transcriptional activator of pks3), rp2 (fatty
acid synthase β-subunit), rp3 (3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] syn-
thase), rp4 (oxidoreductase). They also proposed that rubropunctatin
and monascorubrin synthesis begins through the polyketide pathway,
where the pks3 gene catalyzes a series of reactions. Then an inter-
mediate compound binds to a medium-chain fatty acid (3-oxo-octanoic
acid and 3-oxo-decanoic acid) resulted from the fatty acids biosynthetic
pathway (catalyzed by rp2, rp3, and rp4 genes). Various cyclization and
dehydration reactions continue until the formation of rubropuctatin
and monascorubrin. From there, those pigments can be reduced to
monascin and ankaflavin or amino acid derivatives can be obtained by
reactions of the formation of Schiff base. Additionally, it was reported
that in P. marneffei PM1, the production of yellow mitorubrin pigments
(mitorubrinic acid and mitorubrinol) is modulated by at least two
polyketide synthase (PKS) gene clusters: pks11 containing KS, AT, ACP,
MT and R domains; while the pks12 gene only presented a KS, AT and
ACP, which have also been shown in Monascus (Woo et al., 2012).

On the other hand, Rasmussen (2015) presented a new hypothesis
about pigment biosynthesis mechanisms in T. atroroseus IBT11181.
Genome's analysis revealed that the strain had lost the ability to syn-
thesize PKS for the biosynthesis of azaphilone pigments by tending to
use a different non-reducing PKS (NR-PKS) from Monascus. Thus, it did
not present the PKS gene cluster present in T. marneffei, so the bio-
synthesis of azaphilone pigments (Monascus-like pigments) was related
to the biosynthesis of mitorubrins. Moreover, it was shown that the

mitorubrin PKS mitA gene is necessary for both Monascus-like pigments
and mitorubrins.

Furthermore, the metabolism of nitrogen plays an important role in
the production and control of pigment production. Arai et al. (2012)
identified the group of genes for nitrate assimilation in P. purpurogenum
IAM15392, with three genes: niaD (nitrate reductase), niiA (nitrite re-
ductase) and crnA (a nitrate transporter). The expression of those genes
was higher when the nitrate concentration in the medium increases. In
the same way, Arai et al. (2013), identified the genes GS (glnA and glnB)
and Gdh (gdh1 and gdh2); of these, glnB (glutamine synthetase) and
gdh1 (glutamate dehydrogenase) were expressed to a greater extent
during the production of PP-V, the use of glutamine being more effi-
cient than glutamate. This assimilation is part of the complex produc-
tion system and control of pigment production by this type of micro-
organism. According to that study, PP-V production is controlled by GS
(glutamine synthase), and inhibition of this enzyme reduces pigment
production.

Additionally, Talaromyces/Penicillium production of pigments is
regulated by responses to environmental factors. In the case of T.
marneffei, the stress-activated kinase gene sakA is involved in response
to heat, oxidative stress, sexual development, and morphogenesis
(Dankai et al., 2018; Nimmanee et al., 2017). Nimmanee et al. (2017)
evidenced that the lack of the sakA gene resulted in higher production
of red pigments. To determine if the sakA gene regulates the expression
of the azaphilone pigment gene cluster, the relative level of RNA ex-
pression was determined, showing an increase in the expression of the
pks3, rp1, rp2, and rp3 genes, except the rp4 gene. Although their results
showed increases in expression, the level of pigment production was not
analytically measured; however, it could be a way to understand the
regulation of pigment production in other Talaromyces strains. Simi-
larly, Dankai et al. (2018) studied the regulation of the cluster of genes
involved in the production of azaphilone pigments in Talaromyces,
through the transcriptional regulation response of the yapA gene (basic
leucine-zipper (bZip) transcription factor), related in the same way to
the environmental stress response and fungal growth. This gene may be
involved in the down-regulation of the gene cluster of pigment pro-
duction. The complexity of the metabolic pathway and the control of
the production of secondary metabolites such as azaphilone pigments
could be mediated by the regulation of key enzymes in their bio-
synthesis through energy mediators such as cAMP (cyclic adenosyl
monophosphate) (Nair et al., 2018).

The production of pigments by Talaromyces seems to be a highly
complex process which seems to be expressed by environmental con-
ditions such as pH levels, temperature, the presence of free radicals,
osmotic stress, among others. This could be evidenced by the regulation
of stress genes that can control the cluster of genes involved in pigment
production. Therefore, more studies are required to demonstrate those
facts from a genomic and metabolic perspective.

5. Bioprocess evaluation and optimization

Pigment production studies by Talaromyces/Penicillium strains have
mostly been carried out in submerged fermentation (SmF)
(Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008; Padmapriya and Murugesan,
2014); unlike Monascus where SSF is generally the process for the
production of pigments due to it provides higher yields than SmF (Feng
et al., 2012). However, mostly, the production potential by SSF with
Talaromyces/Penicillium strains and the SSF factors' effect have not been
evaluated thoroughly. Therefore, it remains to demonstrate if SSF will
compete with SmF for the pigment production process by Talaromyces/
Penicillium.

Production of pigments and growth is affected by the environmental
conditions (SmF: temperature, pH and agitation; SSF: humidity, pH,
temperature, substrate characteristics), nutrient factors (carbon source,
nitrogen, C/N ratio) and microbiological parameters (spores age, seed
age, and inoculum age).
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Recent studies (SmF and SSF) have focused on improving the
Talaromyces/Penicillium pigment production by studying either the en-
vironmental, nutritional or microbial factors (Tables 2 and 3). In most
of those studies, the strategy has been optimizing process conditions to
achieve high yields in terms of color intensity and not focusing on a
specific molecule. For SmF, the maximum pigment yield is usually re-
ported as either the optical density at the maximum absorbance wa-
velength (yellow, 400–450 nm; orange, 450–490 nm; red, 490–520 nm)
or in grams of pigment per litter. Similarly, for SSF, pigment yields are
mostly reported in terms of the optical density at the maximum ab-
sorbance wavelength per gram of substrate. Thus, it is difficult to es-
tablish a comparison between references concerning pigment yields.

Fig. 4 shows a strategy carried out for the bioprocess engineering
design for the colorants production by Talaromyces sp., from defining
the optimum production conditions in flask level to bioreactor followed
by its recovery (Morales-Oyervides, 2015).

5.1. Submerged fermentation factors

Submerged fermentation studies include the evaluation of process
conditions using agitation or under static conditions (Table 2). Talar-
omyces/Penicillium are filamentous fungi and thus, their growth is
highly influenced by the environmental conditions in submerged fer-
mentation such as temperature, pH, and agitation.

It has been reported that temperature and pH influence the meta-
bolic activity of the fungi (Méndez et al., 2011), whereas agitation may
affect physiology and morphology (Amanullah et al., 2000). Most of the
studies were the environmental conditions are evaluated for the pro-
duction of pigments have reported an optimal temperature between 24
and 30 °C (Please see Table 2). Nevertheless, low temperatures such as
15 °C have also been reported to maximize the production in Penicillium
strains (Pandey et al., 2018; Sudha et al., 2017); coincidentally, in both
studies, the production of pigments was carried out under static con-
ditions. Moreover, one of the Penicillium strains was a cold-adapted
strain isolated from a low-temperature ecosystem (Himalaya mountain)
(Pandey et al., 2018). Thus, knowing the ecosystem characteristics from
which the microorganism was isolated is also vital for a comprehensive
understanding of its condition's requirements. In any case, for sub-
merged fermentation, setting the temperature in the range of 24–30 °C
has been acceptable for the pigment production process by Talar-
omyces/Penicillium, and temperatures above 30 °C are not re-
commended.

Regarding the influence of pH, studies have reported that pH can
modify the cell membrane characteristics (permeability), salts solubi-
lity, the ionic state of substrates affecting nutrient and ions transfer
between the media and the cell (Afshari et al., 2015). Published reports
presented some discrepancies on the optimum initial pH level for the
pigment production process by Talaromyces/Penicillium (Table 2). The
lowest optimum initial pH level reported in the literature for the pro-
duction of pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium is 3 (Chintapenta et al.,
2014; Pandey et al., 2018); although authors optimized fermentation
parameters under static conditions. On the other hand, it has also been
reported that neutral to alkaline initial pH induces the production of the
pigments (Chadni et al., 2017; Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008;
Hernández et al., 2019b; Zaccarim et al., 2019).

Mostly, authors have agreed that acidic values in the range of
4.5–6.5 promotes the production of the pigments (Afshari et al., 2015;
De Araújo Alencar et al., 2016; de Oliveira et al., 2019; Hernández
et al., 2019b; Méndez et al., 2011; Patil et al., 2015; Santos-Ebinuma
et al., 2014; Sudha et al., 2017; Venkatachalam et al., 2016). However,
the effect of the initial pH may interact with other factors such as the
media components resulting in different optimum pH levels. As an ex-
ample, in a series of studies performed for the production of pigments
by T. amestolkiae DPUA 1275 (previously cited as P. purpurogenum
DPUA 1275), the authors have reported an optimum pH of 4.5 (Santos-
Ebinuma et al., 2014), 7 (Zaccarim et al., 2019) and 5 (de OliveiraTa
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et al., 2019) using different media components. Thus, although pH
values reported in the range of 4.5–6.5 appear to be a suitable range for
the production of pigments by Talaromyces strains, one should avoid the
“one factor varied at a time” method to evaluate the pH due to the
interactive effects with other factors. Furthermore, pH could impact the
pigmented molecules biosynthesized; it has been demonstrated that
lower pH levels inhibit the amination reaction of monascorubrin and
rubropunctatin (Jia et al., 2019). Thus, as proposed for Monascus, if red
pigments are desired, acid conditions should be avoided and vice-versa
(Vendruscolo et al., 2016).

Regarding the effect of agitation, it has been reported that agitation
is an important control parameter in aerobic fermentation in order to
satisfy the microorganism oxygen uptake rate as well as the transfer of
the nutrients rate (Garcia-Ochoa et al., 2010). Publications studying the
effect of agitation on pigment production by Talaromyces/Penicillium
reported that the agitation speed recommended was in the range of
150–200 rpm (Please see Table 2). Studies, where the agitation has
been evaluated have reported that a high level of agitation might cause
damage to the hyphae (Afshari et al., 2015; Jin et al., 2018; Santos-
Ebinuma et al., 2014; Venkatachalam et al., 2016, 2020). Most recently,
Venkatachalam et al. (2020) evaluated the effect of process conditions
on pigments production by T. albobiverticillius 30,548, and concluded
that pigments and biomass were similarly influenced by the agitation
speed where above 158 rpm both responses were negatively affected. A
higher agitation implies a higher oxygen transfer rate; thus, it remains
to be demonstrated if the reduced production of pigments at higher
agitation levels is due to hyphae damage or the microorganism oxygen
requirements. A more detailed study where variables related to the
oxygen transfer rate at flask scale such as agitation and working volume
are analyzed for their effect in the pigment production process by Ta-
laromyces/Penicillium could assist scale-up decisions as shown for other
microbial pigments (Liu et al., 2006; Mantzouridou et al., 2002).

5.2. Solid-state fermentation factors

As mentioned above, SSF has been a classical fermentation system
to produce Monascus pigments (Agboyibor et al., 2018); but for Talar-
omyces/Penicillium, research has tended to focus on SmF. There are

certain studies were the solid culture in Petri dishes have been eval-
uated, but, for screening purposes such as the evaluation of different
media or process conditions (Bouhri et al., 2020; Ogbonna et al., 2017).
SSF processes depend on a high number of factors such as temperature,
humidity, pH, packed density, particle size and aeration (Singhania
et al., 2009). Studies were those factors are evaluated and optimized are
quite limited (General et al., 2014a; Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016;
Ring et al., 2018; Zahan et al., 2020). In those same studies, it has been
pointed out that SSF is an attractive system to reduce fermentation costs
due to the utilization of low-cost substrates such as agroindustrial as a
substrate and also as a support matrix. Aspects regarding the utilization
of such wastes will be discussed ahead. In this section, the effect of
factors on Talaromyces/Penicillium pigment production by SSF will be
reviewed.

Initial moisture content is the one factor that most of the studies for
pigments produced by Talaromyces/Penicillium in SSF have shown in-
terest (General et al., 2014a; Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016; Ring
et al., 2018; Zahan et al., 2020). The evaluated humidity range goes
from 30% to 90%. The optimum initial moisture content for P. mini-
oluteum ED24 (Ring et al., 2018; Zahan et al., 2020) and P. purpur-
ogenum 8904.12 (Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016) was in a range
between 50 and 65%; which lies between the recommended initial
humidity range for fungal growth in SSF (Singhania et al., 2009). Un-
like the high optimum initial moisture content (80%) reported for T.
amestolkiae GT11 (General et al., 2014a). Differences could be attrib-
uted to many factors such as the solid matrix properties, particle size
and configuration system. The studies with a recommended humidity in
the range of 50–65% (See Table 3) were performed in flasks (250 mL)
and the one with high optimum humidity was performed in a stainless-
steel tray (≅ 2 L). Interactions between factors are also important and
should be taken into consideration. For instance, interactive effects
were observed between the moisture content and the particle size when
using Saccharina japonica as a substrate for pigment production by T.
amestolkiae GT11 (General et al., 2014a). That is, a smaller particle size
required a lower initial moisture content than the optimum, which
could be attributed to particle agglomeration due to high moisture and,
thus, a reduced gas transfer. Padmapriya and Murugesan (2016) also
reported interactive effects of the initial moisture content with the

Fig. 4. Pigment production by Talaromyces atroroseus a) Colonies (front and reverse) grown on PDA; b) Effect of growth conditions on colorants production; c) Visual
production kinetics; d) Pigments production in different type bioreactor and e) Pigment extract and freeze-dried pigment.
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packed density for the production of pigments by P. purpurogenum
8904.12 using cassava waste, which is also attributed to the mass
transfer mechanisms involved in the process.

Regarding the effect of temperature, mostly all studies dealing with
pigment production by Talaromyces/Penicillium in SSF report an op-
timum incubation temperature in the range of 28–30 °C (See Table 3),
which is a closed range. Also, such studies have agreed that tempera-
tures about 35 °C results in a reduced pigment production. This could
represent a problem since all the studies presented in Table 3 were
evaluated at lab-scale. It is well known that the elimination of the heat
produced by the metabolic action of microorganisms is a problem for
SSF scale-up purposes (Krishania et al., 2018). Indeed, controlling the
temperature will depend on the type of reactor used for SSF (packed
bed, trays, rotating drums, among others).

Nevertheless, as an example, a 20 °C gradient of temperature can be
observed in different regions of a pilot or industrial scale packed bed
columns without temperature control (Krishania et al., 2018). With
such a closed temperature range of operation for the production of
pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium, evaluating the metabolic heat
produced and the control of the temperature is a challenge to overcome
for the scale-up of the SSF process. Moreover, it has been suggested that
the combined effect of temperature and pH induces mechanisms related
to defense mechanisms that led to the production of pigments by P.
purpurogenum GH2 (at least in submerged fermentation) (Méndez et al.,
2011). Most studies agreed that the optimum pH for pigment produc-
tion is in the range of 5–7 (Table 3). Also, reports have related the effect
of pH with the metabolic activity in SSF and the obtained colors
(General et al., 2014a; Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016). Similar to
the pigments produced by Monascus sp. (Agboyibor et al., 2018), stu-
dies have agreed that lower pH induces the production of yellow col-
orants rather than red colorants (General et al., 2014a; Padmapriya and
Murugesan, 2016).

Other important factors for the development of an SSF process are
packing density and particle size due to their relation with the available
area for heat and gas-exchange (Singh nee’ Nigam and Pandey, 2009).
Most of the studies included in Table 3 utilized a particle size lower
than 2 mm; however, the reports evaluating this factor are most scarce.
General et al. (2014a) evaluated a particle range level of 0.85 mm –
2.00 of Saccharina japonica for the production of pigments by T. ames-
tolkiae GT11 and reported an optimum intermediate level (1.00 mm);
additionally, such authors reported reduced productivity when using
the smaller particle size attributing such effect to substrate agglom-
eration. Kantifedaki et al. (2018) evaluated the particle size
(2–4 mm,< 2 mm) of orange processing wastes for the production of
pigments by P. purpurogenum CBS 11339 and reported higher produc-
tion with a particle size lower than 2 mm; however, data were not
shown. As for the packing density, studies included in Table 3 evaluated
different levels of substrate loading and demonstrated the significant
effect of the factor (Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016; Zahan et al.,
2020). They reported pigment production inhibition with high sub-
strate loading; however, they attributed their results to a substrate in-
hibition rather than to the reduced space between the particles, which
can result in an inadequate heat and mass transfer. Therefore, this
critical parameter for SSF has not been thoroughly evaluated yet for the
production of pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium.

5.3. Nutrient conditions

Culture media composition plays an important role in the produc-
tion yield of any fermentation process, with carbon and nitrogen
sources being the most significant variables due to these nutrients are
related to cell growth and metabolite biosynthesis (Prathumpai et al.,
2007). Studies have demonstrated the ability to produce pigments of
Talaromyces/Penicillium strains using a complex media such as Potato
Dextrose Broth (PDB), Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) and Sabouraud
Dextrose Agar (SDA) (See Table 2).

The carbon sources evaluated in literature for the production of
pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium are glucose, fructose, dextrose,
lactose, sucrose, maltose, mannose, galactose, soluble starch, xylose,
ribose, rhamnose and glycerol (Table 2). Carbon sources reported to
promote high pigment production yields are starch (De Araújo Alencar
et al., 2016; Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008; Padmapriya et al.,
2015; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013b), sucrose (Chadni et al., 2017;
Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013b), xylose (Chintapenta et al., 2014; Patil
et al., 2015) and rhamnose (Celestino et al., 2014). Most of these au-
thors pointed out that the use of simple carbohydrates (such as glucose
or fructose) induced cell growth but inhibited the production of pig-
ments.

This behavior is well known in fermentation processes as catabolite
repression; the fungus adapts rapidly to a simple metabolizable carbon
source through synthesis inhibition of other metabolites (Jørgensen
et al., 2004). However, in a recent study for the production of pigments
by T. amestolkiae DPUA 1275, it has been elucidated that it is possible
the production of pigments utilizing glucose as carbon source but with
careful selection of the nitrogen source (Zaccarim et al., 2019).

In this sense, the nitrogen source is also vital for the production of
the pigments, but more importantly, it will affect the profile of the
obtained pigmented molecules.

Ogihara and Oishi (2002) reported that pigments obtained by Pe-
nicillium could vary from violet (PP-V), red (PP-R), orange (PP-O) and
yellow (PP-Y) by changing the nitrogen. Pyronoid oxygen at 7-O of PP-
O and PP-Y is substituted with N due to the presence of the nitrogen
source in the culture medium and switched to PP-V and PP-R. The
authors assumed that this substitution is a biological process instead of
a chemical process due to the pH level utilized (5), which is unsuitable
for chemical Schiff base formation. We previously mentioned that
amination of Monascus-like pigments such as monascorubrin and ru-
bropunctatin was inhibited under acidic conditions. However, most
recently, it has been elucidated that pigmented molecules derivatives of
the orange pigment PP-O can be produced selectively by T. atroroseus
IBT 11181 with the addition of different amino acids as the nitrogen
source under acidic conditions (Isbrandt et al., 2020; Tolborg et al.,
2020). The authors elucidated that the acid-catalyzed incorporation of
an amino acid into the PP-O structure occurred via an enamine rather
than an imine. Thus, again the interactive effects between pH and ni-
trogen source effect should be considered, mainly when new nitrogen
sources are being evaluated.

Additionally, studies have reported that organic nitrogen sources
are better than inorganic ones to promote pigment production by
Talaromyces/Penicillium (Celestino et al., 2014; Chintapenta et al.,
2014; De Araújo Alencar et al., 2016; Gunasekaran and Poorniammal,
2008; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013b; Sudha et al., 2017; Zaccarim et al.,
2019). However, Arai et al. (2012) reported that violet pigment (PP-V)
was not produced by P. purpurogenum IAM15392 when yeast extract
was used as a sole nitrogen source but was efficiently produced when
ammonium or sodium nitrate was added resulting in an efficient and
stable yield of the pigment. Then, the same research group suggested
that the nitrogen atom in the nitro-compound contributes to the ex-
pression of various biological activities in pharmaceutical and agro-
chemical compounds (Arai et al., 2013). It has also been highlighted
that complex nitrogen sources induce the production of cell-bound
colorants, and thus, low excretion yields are obtained, which could
affect the economics of the process (de Oliveira et al., 2019).

In addition, the carbon to nitrogen ratio is also an important factor
in the pigment production process by Talaromyces/Penicillium
(Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008; Pandey et al., 2018).
Gunasekaran and Poorniammal (2008) reported that increasing the C/N
ratio (above 1:1) resulted in a reduced pigment production by Peni-
cillium sp. However, studies have mostly evaluated carbon and nitrogen
concentration as independent variables (Table 2). Undoubtedly, both
variables levels (concentration) influence Talaromyces/Penicillium me-
tabolism and pigment production. For instance, secondary metabolism
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(pigment production) could be induced by the exhaustion of nutrients
(de Oliveira et al., 2019; Hailei et al., 2012). On the other hand, for
amino derivatives pigments, nitrogen concentration must be sufficient
for microorganism growth and nitrogen incorporation into the mole-
cules' structure (Tolborg et al., 2020).

Optimum C/N will depend on the limiting carbon source con-
centration and studies regarding this parameter should consider the
effect of the three variables (C, N, C/N) and their interactions.

5.4. Microbiological parameters

Optimal microbial parameters such as spores age (slant age), seed
culture age (mycelium), inoculum level and type can reduce the lag
phase in a fermentation process and thus enhance the final product
yield. Inoculum is a major factor in the successful performance of a
fungal process for the production of any metabolite in both laboratory
and industrial scale, and the effect of this factor on the pigment pro-
duction process by Talaromyces sp. has been reported as significant
(Morales-Oyervides et al., 2017c). Santos-Ebinuma et al. (2013b) stu-
died the type of inoculum (spores and mycelial discs) on the pigment
production process by P. purpurogenum DPUA 1275 and stated that the
lag phase could be reduced by using mycelial discs as inoculum. Also,
Morales-Oyervides et al. (2015b) determined the inoculum type effects
(spores and mycelium) on the production of red pigments by T. atror-
oseus (Previously cited as P. purpurogenum GH2), concluding that using
mycelium as inoculum significantly reduces the maximum production
time and increases the overall production yields in comparison with
spores.

Inoculum age also played a significant role in the production of
pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium. Gunasekaran and Poorniammal
(2008) studied the effect of seed culture age on the pigment production
process by Penicillium sp. and reported that the highest production of
pigments was obtained with a 4 days old inoculum. Morales-Oyervides
et al. (2017b) reported that the spores age used for the inoculum pre-
paration is the most important factor affecting the final pigment yield of
T. atroroseus, with an optimum of 5 days old spores.

Regarding the inoculum size, studies on the production of pigments
by Talaromyces/Penicillium using spores as inoculum have set the in-
oculum level to a constant value in a range of 1 × 104–1 × 108 spores/
mL (Table 2), which is a wide range. In any case, it has been reported
that inoculum concentration (spores or mycelium) significantly affects
the pigment yield and productivity of Talaromyces strains (de Oliveira
et al., 2019; Morales-Oyervides et al., 2017c). Inoculum size has also
been evaluated under SSF. Most of the studies used spores as inoculum
and reported different optimum levels (Table 3) (General et al., 2014a;
Ogbonna et al., 2017; Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016; Zahan et al.,
2020). Despite the differences in such studies, the authors agreed that a
high inoculum level led to higher fungal growth but not necessarily
high pigment production yield. In SSF, a large inoculum size is usually
recommended in order to maintain a homogeneous growth, which
could profoundly impact the outcome of the process (Manan and Webb,
2018).

5.5. Stress conditions effect

It was suggested that Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments are sec-
ondary metabolites in which production is induced by certain stress
conditions (Méndez et al., 2011). Under stress conditions, the cell will
change the primary metabolite production to secondary metabolites as
a strategy to preserve energy sources and essential metabolites for more
favorable growth conditions (Babitha et al., 2008).

Velmurugan et al. (2010b) studied the effect of darkness and dif-
ferent color light quality on biomass growth and pigment production of
five pigment producers (including Talaromyces) and reported that in-
cubation in total darkness stimulated the synthesis of pigments (in-
tracellular and extracellular). These results are in agreement with other

reported studies (Ogbonna et al., 2017; Padmapriya et al., 2015).
The co-culture of Penicillium sp. HSD07B with yeast C. tropicalis has

been successfully used as a strategy to improve pigment production;
Hailei et al. (2011) reported that pigment biosynthesis started after 16 h
of fermentation when the yeast was added to the culture media.

Recently, incrementing the salinity of the media has also been ap-
plied as a strategy to induce the pigment production or to alter the color
of the pigmented extracts (Hernández et al., 2019b; Venkatachalam
et al., 2019). Another successful strategy to increment the pigment
production has been the application of a two-stage culture with a
temperature shift after 50 h of the process from 32 °C to 20 °C (Jin et al.,
2018).

5.6. Bioreactor scale production

Most of the experiments regarding the production of pigments by
Talaromyces/Penicillium have been carried out at lab scale with small
flasks. The use of Erlenmeyer type flasks allows researchers to screen a
high number of variables affecting the bioprocess like media compo-
nents (carbon source, nitrogen, salts), operating variables (temperature,
pH, agitation) and also to apply different strategies for process opti-
mization aiming for the highest process productivity. However, any
industrial application of fungal pigments will depend on the successful
scale-up of the process of industrial-scale equipment. At the moment,
there have been few cases of industrial manufacturing of pigments
produced by Talaromyces/Penicillium strains. The most known example
is the red colorant Natural Red™ (previously Arpink Red™) which was
manufactured by two Czeck companies; yet, despite the published pa-
tents about the pigment, there is still scarce information about the
confirmation of the fungal strain (Dufossé, 2019; Mapari et al., 2005).
Most recently, a biotech start-up company Chromologics launched a
natural red colorant “Chromored” based on the scientific work of pig-
ments produced by T. atroroseus developed at the Technical University
of Denmark. In Chromologics website (www.chromologics.com), it is
said that the company has received support to allow the scale-up of the
process in order to have a sustainable and competitive product.

Still, there is limited information related to the scale-up of the
pigment production by Talaromyces/Penicillium. Hailei et al. reported an
increment of production of pigments (2.8 higher) by a co-culture of
Penicillium HSD07B spp. and Candida tropicalis in a complete stirred
tank reactor (15 L) compared with shake flask (Hailei et al., 2011).
Later on, the same research group developed a cell immobilization
approach towards the development of a continuous process at reactor
scale (3.5 L working volume) for the pigment production by P. novae-
zeelandiae HSD07B (Hailei et al., 2012). Indeed, as shown by Hailei
et al. (2012), implementing a continuous process with immobilized
biomass could aid in reducing process time and also implies a simpler
product recovery. Unfortunately, the fact that most Talaromyces/Peni-
cillium strains produce extracellular pigments has not been exploited yet
for the development of a continuous or semi-continuous process.

There have been other studies where the production is carried out at
bioreactor level (1 L) (Isbrandt et al., 2020; Tolborg et al., 2020).
However, in all of these studies, they only set the conditions at bior-
eactor level without applying any methodology to scale up the process
like fixed volumetric mass transfer coefficient, fixed volumetric power
consumption, similar Reynolds number, fixed mixing time, among
others.

Moreover, there are no studies regarding the optimization of the
operating conditions (temperature, pH, agitation, aeration, dissolved
oxygen) at a reactor scale for the pigment production process by
Talaromyces/Penicillium.

6. Low-cost media used for pigment production

During the implementation of a bioprocess for a particular target
metabolite, it is crucial to understand which variables are significantly
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affecting the process and the optimum settings to maximize pro-
ductivity. When high production yields have been attained, the next
step to develop a low-cost bioprocess for the particular metabolite of
interest is the use of inexpensive raw materials (Soetaert and
Vandamme, 2010). The application of cheap, available agro-industrial
residues and by-products for the production of pigments could provide
low-cost substrates while also contributing to maximize sustainability
and environmental protection (Nigam and Pandey, 2009).

The use of inexpensive substrates is an alternative that has not been
widely exploited yet for the pigment production process by
Talaromyces/Penicillium; only a few reports are available in the litera-
ture for both SmF and SSF processes. The selection of a low-cost sub-
strate will depend on its composition (carbon and nitrogen) and mi-
croorganism requirements. As mentioned before, Talaromyces/
Penicillium are capable of utilizing different carbon sources for the
production of pigments such as polysaccharides (De Araújo Alencar
et al., 2016; Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008; Padmapriya et al.,
2015; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013b), disaccharides (Chadni et al.,
2017; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013b) and monosaccharides such as
pentoses (Chintapenta et al., 2014; Patil et al., 2015) and hexoses
(Celestino et al., 2014). Such ability implies an advantage to evaluate
different low-cost substrates with different compositions for pigment
production by Talaromyces/Penicillium either by SmF or SSF.

6.1. Submerged fermentation using low-cost substrates

Prior to the utilization of agroindustrial byproducts or low-cost
substrates as raw materials for the production of pigments by SmF
process, usually, some pretreatment or unit operations are crucial to
obtain a liquor that fulfills the required nutrients composition by the
microorganism. The low-cost substrates evaluated for the production of
pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium include cellulosic materials
(Pandit et al., 2019; Sopandi et al., 2013), starch-rich substrates
(Chintapenta et al., 2014), food processing industrial wastes (Afshari
et al., 2015; Kantifedaki et al., 2018) and marine biomass (General
et al., 2014b).

Regarding the cellulosic materials, usually, it is required a hydro-
lysis step to obtain fermentable sugars. Sopandi et al. (2013) studied the
production of pigments by P. resticulosum Blr1 using a corncob hydro-
lysate-based media. The corncob liquors were obtained by acid hy-
drolysis, and the authors reported the maximum pigment production
was obtained when corncob liquor was supplemented with xylose. On
the other hand, a waste-based media containing Bengal gram husks was
reported for the production of pigments by T. purpureogenus CFRM02
(Pandit et al., 2019) and they reported lower production when utilizing
an acid hydrolysis treatment. It is possible that the hydrolysis by-pro-
ducts (furfural or hydroxymethylfurfural) negatively affected the pro-
duction of the pigments. Thus, in that same study, Bengal gram husks
were used without a pretreatment; however, the media required the
addition of peptone, glucose and trace elements to improve the pigment
production yields.

As for the starch-rich substrates, Chintapenta et al. (2014) evaluated
different natural sources (banana tuber, potatoes, sweet potato, and
yam) for media preparation during the production of pigments using a
Penicillium strain (DLR-7). They reported that the highest pigment
production was obtained with potatoes (extract) supplemented with
xylose and glycine; moreover, the authors demonstrated that potato
extract prepared in the laboratory produced a higher pigment yield
than a commercial potato dextrose broth. Unlike the cellulosic mate-
rials, the starch-rich substrates only required a cooking process to ob-
tain a starch-rich liquor. However, the fact that additional carbon and
nitrogen sources were required in order to achieve high production
yields did not assure that the overall costs were reduced.

Orange processing wastes also required a pretreatment (hydro-
distillation) to remove essential oils that might affect the production of
pigments by P. purpurogenum CBS 11339 in submerged fermentation

(Kantifedaki et al., 2018). However, such authors reported that the
production yields were relatively low. The authors reported that the
liquor obtained from the hydrodistillation process contained mainly
glucose, fructose and sucrose. Thus, as previously pointed out, it is
possible that the use of simple carbohydrates (such as glucose or fruc-
tose) induced cell growth but inhibited the production of pigments.

Other studies have reported that no pretreatment was required for
the low-cost substrate utilization for the pigment production process by
Talaromyces/Penicillium (Afshari et al., 2015; General et al., 2014b).

Afshari et al. (2015) used whey media for the production of yellow
pigments by P. aculeatum ATCC 10409 without any supplementation,
meaning that the microorganism was able to produce pigments using
lactose as sole carbon source. General et al. (2014b) demonstrated the
feasibility of using marine biomass like macroalgae (Saccharina japo-
nica) as a single substrate for pigment production by T. amestolkiae
GT11. Such authors observed an increased total sugar content during
the first stage of the process; thus, they attributed the results to the
capacity of the strain to produce polysaccharide degrading enzymes.

As mentioned before, the ability of Talaromyces/Penicillium strains
to metabolize a wide variety of substrates, makes it promising for uti-
lizing different low-cost raw materials such as agro-industrial wastes.
An advantage of applying SmF with low-cost substrates is that the
knowledge gained regarding the optimization of process conditions
such as temperature, pH and agitation can be transferred and so, fo-
cusing only on the nutrients' related variables. However, it should first
be established a sustainable and cost-effective process to treat the raw
materials and, thus, be able to obtain a low-cost media with the re-
quired characteristics by the strain in terms of nutrients composition.
For instance, the liquors obtained from the hydrolysis of lignocellulosic
materials usually contain a mixture of carbohydrates. Thus, under-
standing the co-utilization of such carbohydrates by Talaromyces/
Penicillium should also be crucial in order to maximize the process
yields. Additionally, it should be beard in mind that Talaromyces/
Penicillium will produce different pigment structures as a function of the
media components (Isbrandt et al., 2020; Tolborg et al., 2020). Con-
sequently, the variability of the waste's composition can significantly
affect the profile of the produced pigments.

6.2. Solid-state fermentation using low-cost substrates

The number of reports that study low-cost substrates is very similar
for SmF and SSF. Possibly because, as mentioned before, low-cost
substrates such as agroindustrial byproducts can provide the required
nutrients and also act as a support matrix in SSF. In natural substrate
selection, the chemical composition is not the only aspect to consider,
other characteristics such as the substrate morphology and its water-
absorbing capacity also play a crucial role.

Similar to SmF studies, the evaluated substrates for the production
of pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium in SSF include lignocellulosic
materials (Kaur et al., 2017), starch materials (Padmapriya and
Murugesan, 2016; Ring et al., 2018), food processing industrial wastes
(Kantifedaki et al., 2018), oil industry wastes (Zahan et al., 2020) and
marine biomass (General et al., 2014a).

Ring et al. (2018) evaluated the production of monascorubin by P.
miniouluteum ED24 using brown rice and authors reported that the
addition of extra starch, peptone, K2HPO4 and a trace ion solution was
required for increasing production yields. The variety of rice may be
negatively affecting the pigment productivities. The same behavior was
reported for Monascus pigments, where high amylose rice (white rice)
provided higher pigment yields than the brown rice (non-polished rice)
(Saithong et al., 2019). Later on, the same research group evaluated the
production of monascorubin by the same strain using sesame seed cake
as substrate and concluded mostly similar, the addition of starch,
peptone, K2HPO4 and a trace ion solution was required to increase the
production of Monascorubin (Zahan et al., 2020). Although higher
production was reported in the latest case and more parameters were
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optimized (See Table 3).
In another study where it was compared to the production of pig-

ments by Penicillium sp. under SSF using broken wheat or broken rice
(Kaur et al., 2017), authors concluded that higher yields were produced
with broken wheat and with the addition of a nitrogen source
(NH4NO3). Interestingly, in that same study, the pigments produced
with both wastes were characterized in terms of FTIR analysis showing
different IR spectra between them. Moreover, the pigments produced
with broken wheat showed higher thermal stability. Those findings
highlight the fact that substrate composition affects the obtained pig-
ments and their properties.

Likewise, the production of red pigments by P. purpurogenum
8904.12 under SSF using cassava waste required the addition of
NH4NO3, KH2PO4, NaCl and MgSO4.7H2O; although the effect of such
components was not evaluated, it was not required the addition of extra
carbon source (Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016).

Kantifedaki et al. (2018) evaluated the production of pigments by P.
purpurogenum CBS 11339 using orange processing waste under SSF,
semi-SSF and SmF processes. The authors reported higher production
with the addition of a nitrogen source (sunflower meal). However, the
productivities were relatively low in both cases (solid and semi-solid),
which could be attributed to substrate composition. Interestingly in that
same study, the same cultivation type and process conditions were
evaluated for M. purpureus ATCC 16365 and higher production was
obtained with M. purpureus under SSF and higher production with P.
purpurogenum under semi-SSF. Moreover, when SmF was evaluated for
both strains, the process kinetics differed significantly. Meanwhile,
higher production of pigments by P. purpurogenum is reached around
after 7 days (with complete substrate depletion), for M. purpureus, the
maximum production is reached after 15 days. Therefore, even though
both strains produce pigments with similar chemical structures, their
nutrient requirements and metabolic activity differ among Talar-
omyces/Penicillium and Monascus.

Regarding the marine biomass, authors reported that T. amestolkiae
GT11 was able to produce red and yellow pigments using Saccharina
japonica biomass without the addition of any other nutrients (General
et al., 2014a). Moreover, such authors demonstrated that T. amestolkiae
GT11 was able to synthesize the enzymes cellulase, fucoidanase, lami-
narinase, and xylanase. Saccharina japonica has also been evaluated for
the production of pigments by Monascus; however, authors reported
that additional glucose and peptone were required to increase pro-
duction yields (Suraiya et al., 2018). Which again raises the differences
between the microorganism's requirements and metabolic activities.

Available studies for pigment production by Talaromyces/Penicillium
under SSF confirm that the strain is capable of producing pigments
under such conditions. Even though low-cost substrates can be si-
multaneously used as support and substrate, the vast variety and type of
wastes and the considerable variability among them, makes it chal-
lenging to establish a consensus for the required characteristics to scale-
up an SSF process. Utilization of every new material depends upon a
complete evaluation in terms of process conditions such as humidity,
temperature, pH, particle size, packing density, inoculum size/type,
nutrients additions and others.

Certainly, more studies are needed to at least establish a roadmap
for substrate selection and process optimization for the production of
pigments by Talaromyces/Penicillium under SSF.

7. Pigment recovery, extraction, and isolation

For the Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments to be competitive with
synthetic pigments and other natural pigments, it is necessary to
minimize the production costs. Production costs generated by down-
stream processing will depend on the unit operations needed for the
isolation and purification of the pigments from the fermentation broth,
as well as the purity required for the final application. Fig. 5 shows the
most common operations for the recovery, extraction, and isolation of

pigments produced by fermentation. Generally, Talaromyces/Penicillium
pigments produced by SmF are secreted out of the cell, but in some
species, the pigments are not diffusible into the growth medium. Thus,
adding additional unit operations to the downstream processing to re-
cover the intracellular material. Indeed, higher extracellular pigments
yields can also be achieved by modifying medium components were
nitrogen plays a special role. It has been highlighted that amino acid
derivatives of Monascus-like pigments favor the polar nature of the
pigments, so they are easily excreted into the medium (Jung et al.,
2003).

For extracellular pigments, recovery methods reported in literature
usually apply centrifugation (Gunasekaran and Poorniammal, 2008;
Méndez et al., 2011; Sopandi et al., 2013) or filtration (Afshari et al.,
2015; Arai et al., 2013; Chintapenta et al., 2014) for biomass separa-
tion. Some studies recommended microfiltration after the first biomass
removal unit operation for cell debris removal (Méndez et al., 2011;
Morales-Oyervides et al., 2015a; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2013b).

Intracellular pigments are extracted from the recovered biomass.
Solvents (ethanol and methanol) have been used for cell disruption and
pigment extraction under agitation conditions (General et al., 2014b;
Ogihara and Oishi, 2002). Sudha et al. (2017) evaluated different
methods for the extraction of intracellular pigments, including extrac-
tion with different solvents combined with other techniques such as
homogenization, oven drying, microwave, and desiccation. Such au-
thors concluded extraction with methanol from desiccated powdered
mycelial was the best method in terms of extraction yield and color hue
retention claiming that submitting the mycelia to high temperatures
(oven drying and microwave) affected the color of the pigments. In
contrast, for the intracellular extraction of the pigments produced by T.
verruculosus KX268678, a higher extraction yield was obtained by
boiling the mycelia together with the culture broth without the addition
of solvents (Chadni et al., 2017). Likewise, surfactants can be applied
for an in situ extractive fermentation process when they do not cause
inhibition to the cells at the concentration used, the compounds are not
utilized by the cells as a substrate and the physicochemical nature of the
system like rheology does not affect the fermentation process (Banik
et al., 2003). Extractive fermentation may provide a more straightfor-
ward extraction of the intracellular pigments and, at the same time
preventing the inhibitory effect of the product inside the cell (Morales-
Oyervides et al., 2017a).

Novel extraction methods such as a pressurized liquid extraction
process have been applied with promising results for the development
of a rapid and green extraction step in the pigment production process
by Talaromyces spp. (Lebeau et al., 2017). Unfortunately, despite the
wide range of novel extraction technologies currently available such as
ultrasound, pulsed electric fields, ohmic heating, enzymatic, super-
critical fluid, among others (Wen et al., 2020), studies regarding their
application for the extraction of intracellular pigments produced by
Talaromyces/Penicillium are quite limited. Additionally, researchers
should keep in mind the effect of the extraction conditions on the
characteristics of the pigment.

As for pigments recovery produced under SSF, the works shown in
Table 3 followed similar steps. Pigments were extracted from the dried
fermented substrate either with an ethanol or methanol solution under
agitation conditions (General et al., 2014a; Kaur et al., 2017;
Padmapriya and Murugesan, 2016). Modifications to the unit opera-
tions followed by those authors include fermented substrate grounding
before solvent extraction (Ring et al., 2018) and ultrasound treatment
immediately after adding the solvents (Kantifedaki et al., 2018).

Kantifedaki et al. (2018) evaluated different solvents (ethanol and
isopropanol) for the extraction of pigments of wet and dry M. purpureus
ATCC 16365 biomass, then the best conditions were also used for P.
purpurogenum CBS 11339 pigments recovery. The authors obtained
higher extraction yields using ethanol and wet biomass, which were
attributed to the polar nature of the solvent and pigments' thermal in-
stability at the temperature used for biomass drying (60 °C). Thus,
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again, we stress the importance of taking into account the downstream
process conditions' effects on the characteristics of the pigments.

Pigments are then recovered from SmF (extracellular and in-
tracellular) and SSF pigmented extracts. Organic solvents are com-
monly used for pigment recovery from such extracts; pigments have
efficiently being extracted using chloroform, ethyl acetate, hexane and
n-butanol (Arai et al., 2012; Chintapenta et al., 2014; Pandit et al.,
2018; Patil et al., 2015; Sopandi et al., 2013; Sudha et al., 2017).

The use of organic solvents on a large scale could represent a severe
constraint due to their high environmental impact. Consequently, uti-
lization of aqueous two-phase systems (ATPS) has been applied as an
alternative for the pigment recovery from the fermentation broth
(Lebeau et al., 2016; Santos-Ebinuma et al., 2015; Ventura et al., 2013).
The application of surfactants for pigment extraction has attracted at-
tention in order to reduce the utilization of solvents in pigments ex-
traction from the media. Santos-Ebinuma et al. (2016) reported the
recovery of red colorants from the fermented broth of T. amestolkiae
DPUA 1275 using the technique of colloidal gas aphrons comprising
surfactant-stabilized microbubbles. Later on, the same research group
proved the efficiency of aqueous micellar two-phase systems (AMTPS)
for pigments recovery produced by the same strain. They showed that
utilization of ionic liquids and Triton X-114, both at a low concentra-
tion, enhanced the red pigments migration to the micelle-rich phase
(Torres et al., 2018).

After liquid-liquid extraction methods, the solvent is usually eva-
porated using a rotary vacuum evaporator. Pigments are recovered as a
colored powder (depending on the major molecule), which could be
used for further applications. However, many applications, such as in
food or cosmetic industries, require a purified compound. Also, various
purification steps are needed for more precise studies regarding the
characterization of the pigmented molecules. Pigment extracts have
been purified by chromatographic techniques. Various authors have
applied a similar approach were column chromatography is first used,
followed by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) (Arai et al., 2013; Jin

et al., 2018; Ogihara et al., 2000b; Ogihara and Oishi, 2002; Pandit
et al., 2018; Suzuki et al., 2000).

Since usually, Talaromyces/Penicillium strains produce a mixture of
pigmented molecules, the degree of purification obtained via column
chromatography will depend upon pigments' solubility and the utilized
solvents as eluents. Various solvents or solvents mixtures (different
proportions) have been successfully applied, such as acetone, chloro-
form, ethyl acetate, chloroform-acetone, chloroform-methanol, chloro-
form-ethanol, hexane–acetone (Abo-Elmagd and Housseiny, 2019; Jin
et al., 2018; Kaur et al., 2017; Ogihara et al., 2000b; Ogihara and Oishi,
2002; Pandit et al., 2018; Suzuki et al., 2000). Pandit et al. (2018)
isolated a compound produced by T. purpureogenus GFRM-02 via silica
gel column chromatography using sequential column chromatographic
separations. Also, they collected different colored fractions (yellow,
orange, red, yellowish-brown and reddish-brown) using different gra-
dients of acetone in chloroform and the purified compound was eluted
with a proportion of 75:25 (chloroform:acetone, v/v).

Solvent systems used as mobile phases are also important for TLC
analysis. Ogihara and collaborators performed a series of studies for the
purification and characterization of four pigments (PP-V, PP-R, PP-O,
PP-Y) produced by Penicillium sp.; where they showed that using mobile
phases of non-polar nature in TLC analysis retained hydrophilic pig-
ments such as PP-V, while polar solvents allowed its mobility (Ogihara
et al., 2000b, 2001; Ogihara and Oishi, 2002). Thus, the required mo-
bile phases will depend upon the polar or non-polar nature of the
pigmented molecules.

Indeed, there is still considerable pending work in order to develop
an environmental-friendly and scalable process for Talaromyces/
Penicillium pigments recovery and purification. Also, obtaining high
recovery yields with un-altered pigments is equally crucial.

8. Pigments properties and potential applications

The potential application of natural colorants produced by
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Fig. 5. Diagram of the Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments recovery, extraction and isolation after the fermentation process.
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fermentation will depend not only on the high production yields but
also on its beneficial properties. It is known that Talaromyces/
Penicillium produce a broad range of secondary metabolites with high
added value, such as antioxidant properties, antimicrobial properties,
cytotoxic activities, among others (Shah et al., 2014; Teixeira et al.,
2012).

8.1. Antioxidant properties

There have been many studies looking for the antioxidant properties
of Monascus pigments (Mostafa and Saad Abbady, 2014). Due to Ta-
laromyces/Penicillium pigments are similar to those produced by Mon-
ascus, it is believed that such pigments will also possess its beneficial
properties. Dhale and Vijay-Raj (2009) studied the radical scavenging
activity of the fermented extracts of Penicillium sp. NIOM-02 and de-
termined that pigment extract scavenges 72–88% of DPPH radical.
Those authors also estimated the extract phenolic content, which
showed a positive correlation with DPPH scavenging activity, sug-
gesting that antioxidant activity was not only due to the pigments but
also to phenolic compounds.

Jakovljević et al. (2014) studied the antioxidant activity of two
Penicillium ethanolic extracts (P. crysogenum and P. fumiculosum) con-
cluding that the two types of fungi are potential new sources of natural
antioxidants. Most recent studies have demonstrated the antioxidant
properties of the pigments produced by Talaromyces strains by different
techniques such as total phenolic content, radical scavenging activity
(DPPH), scavenging of hydrogen peroxide, ferric reducing antioxidant
power, and metal chelating activity (Jin et al., 2018; Kantifedaki et al.,
2018; Pandit et al., 2018, 2019). These antioxidant properties showed
by Talaromyces/Penicillium extracts represent a promising application in
food, pharmaceutical, and nutraceutical industries.

8.2. Antimicrobial properties

Among the biological properties displayed by fungal pigments, the
antimicrobial properties have called researchers' attention. Teixeira
et al. (2012) screened several Penicillium fungal strains, which produce
non-toxic bioactive pigments, with the potential for possible industrial
application, reporting that eight Penicillium species showed high anti-
microbial activity. Patil et al. (2015) studied the antimicrobial activity
of a pigment extract produced by P. purpurogenum and concluded that
the extracts showed antimicrobial activity against gram-positive and
negative organisms; however, no antifungal activity was observed. Si-
milarly, other studies have demonstrated the antibacterial activity of
pigments produced by T. purpureogenus CFRM02 against foodborne
pathogens, both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria (Pandit
et al., 2018, 2019).

On the other hand, the pigmented extract produced by P. purpur-
ogenum Li-3 presented an inhibitory effect only against gram-positive
bacteria at the concentration tested for S. aureus and E. coli (Jin et al.,
2018); which is similar to that reported for the pigments produced by T.
amestolkiae (Zaccarim et al., 2019). Pandey et al. (2018) evaluated the
antimicrobial activity of an orange pigmented extract produced by
Penicillium sp. against eight strains including gram-positive bacteria,
gram-negative bacteria, actinobacteria, and fungi; authors concluded
that the orange pigments presented higher inhibition towards the gram-
positive bacteria and no antifungal activity was detected.

Most of the studies mentioned above were performed with a pig-
mented extract. Future studies should consider evaluating the anti-
microbial properties of the pure compounds since the extract might
contain different pigmented molecules and each one may display a
distinct level of inhibition. Moreover, the biological properties could be
attributed to other bioactive secondary metabolites present in the pig-
mented extract.

In any case, such results imply that applications in food processing
would be valuable, especially for the development of biomaterials with

antimicrobial properties such as packaging and other food contact
surfaces used to extend food shelf life and other preservation strategies.
Additionally, there is an increasing interest in fabrics with antibacterial
properties; clothing and other textile materials can act as carriers for
microorganisms such as pathogenic or odor-generating bacteria and
molds (Nagia and EL-Mohamedy, 2007).

8.3. Toxicity evaluation

The successful application of Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments will
depend on its characterization in agreement with EU and FDA regula-
tions for use as a new food ingredient. Studies on Talaromyces/
Penicillium pigments focused on pigment production optimization, and
reports related to pigment toxicity were scarce until a couple of years
ago.

Teixeira et al. (2012). studied the Penicillium extracts toxicity on
Artemia salina and classified ten Penicillium strains as non-toxic. Sopandi
and Wardah (2012) studied the sub-acute toxicity of oral exposure of
pigments produced by P. resticulosum on mice. The authors reported
that there were no significant differences in body, liver and kidney
weights, nor liver and kidney functions, in mice when the pigment was
orally provided with intake doses of 125–1000 mg/kg of body weight
daily for 28 days in comparison to mice without pigment consumption.

Chadni et al. (2017) studied the toxicity of pigments produced by T.
verruculosus KX268678 performing a brine shrimp lethality bioassay
and concluded that the toxicity level of the pigment was negligible and
therefore safer to use. The toxicity of the pigment PP-Z produced by P.
purpurogenum Li-3 was evaluated on zebrafish embryos and it was
compared with Carmine, a widely used colorant (Jin et al., 2018); au-
thors determined that both colorants presented remarkably poor toxi-
city and the toxicity displayed by PP-Z was even lower than Carmine.
Pandit et al. (2019) evaluated the toxicity of pigments produced by T.
purpureogenus CFRM02 towards Artemia franciscana and determined
that at a concentration of 1000 μg/mL it was not observed a 50% of
mortality and therefore concluded that such pigments were nontoxic.

Hernández et al. (2019b) evaluated the toxicity of pigments pro-
duced by T. australis NR147431 and P. murcianum NR138358 towards
human embryonic kidney cells and mouse embryonic fibroblasts for a
possible textile application; such authors used the pigmented extracts
and lixiviates obtained from the dyeing process of wool utilizing the
same pigments for the toxicity evaluation. According to that study, the
pigmented extracts are safe for direct contact exposure at the required
concentration for dyeing wool and the lixiviates released from the wool
matrix showed negligible toxicity. Also, the effect of the pigments
produced by T. purpureogenus F has been evaluated on microalgae
cultivation and no toxicity was shown in heterotrophic cultivation
mode (Thiyam and Sharma, 2019). Thus, it is hypothesized that such
pigments can be utilized in the textile industry and the effluents dis-
charged from the dyeing process might not cause an adverse effect over
the aquatic habitat. Most recently, the acute and sub-acute toxicity of
pigments produced by T. purpureogenus CFRM02 was evaluated on rats
and the pigments were reported as safe after a single dose and after
various doses administrated for a period of 28 days (Pandit et al.,
2020).

Previous and latest toxicity studies pave the way for the future ap-
plication and commercialization of Talaromyces pigments in the food
and textile industries as natural food colorants.

8.4. Potential applications

Studies regarding the application of pigments produced by
Talaromyces/Penicillium are quite recent and for the most part, are re-
lated to the textile area.

Chadni et al. (2017) studied the dyeing properties of pigments
produced by T. verruculosus on cotton and reported good color yield on
unscoured fabric. Similarly, the dyeing capacity of pigments produced
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by T. atroroseus was tested in wood with promising results (Morales-
Oyervides et al., 2017b). Both studies agreed on the use of mordants
during the dyeing process in order to prevent limited shade, which is a
common issue when natural colorants are used for dyeing textiles.

Contrarily, a microbial colorant synthesized by P. minioluteum was
used for dyeing silk and leather without the need for additional che-
micals (Sudha et al., 2016, 2017). The pigments produced by T. pur-
purogenus have likewise been used for wool dyeing without the utili-
zation of mordants with remarkable good washing and rubbing fastness
properties (Verma et al., 2019).

Hernández et al. (2018, 2019a, 2019b) have performed a series of
studies to prove the feasibility of using pigments produced by Talar-
omyces/Penicillium strains for wool dyeing with satisfactory results in
terms of quality parameters such as color uptake, colorfastness, tensile
strength, and toxicity.

Aside from the textile area, researchers have shown great interest in
studying how the biological properties displayed by microbial pigments
could exert an anti-tumor effect by the apoptosis-related mechanism or
reduction of inflammatory responses.

Bolhassani et al. (2014) pointed out that severe oxidative stress
induces damage in biomolecules such as DNA, proteins, and lipids,
which is followed by cell death and possible carcinogenesis, aging, and
atherosclerosis. It is hypothesized that fungal extracts with high anti-
oxidant content could decrease the adverse effects of reactive species
(oxidative stress), such as reactive oxygen and nitrogen on normal
physiological function in humans. Cao et al. (2012) reported that an
extract (CR1642D) of Penicillium spp. had enhanced antitumor activity
against MM.1S myeloma cells. Shah et al. (2014) evaluated the strain P.
verruculosum SG for the production of bioactive colored secondary
metabolites with cytotoxic activities against cancer cell lines. These
authors reported high cytotoxic activities of different colored fractions
towards cancerous cell lines (NIH3T3 and KA31T). Most recently, pig-
ments synthesized by P. mallochii exhibited an antiproliferative effect of
glioblastoma cell lines (Bouhri et al., 2020). Regarding the reduction of
inflammatory responses, a recent study showed that pigments produced
by Talaromyces sp. SK-S009, characterized as 1,4-naphthoquinone de-
rivatives, inhibited the lipopolysaccharide-induced nitric oxide synth-
esis in murine macrophage cell line and thus, have potential anti-in-
flammatory activity (Liu et al., 2020).

Moreover, this type of pigment was used as a reducing agent for the
biosynthesis of silver nanoparticles, which were then evaluated as an-
titumor agents with promising results (Abo-Elmagd and Housseiny,
2019; Bhatnagar et al., 2019).

These findings highlight Talaromyces/Penicillium as considerable
strains capable of producing anticancer drugs.

9. Conclusions and future challenges

The extensive review of the available literature showed that
Talaromyces/Penicillium species are promising cell factories with the
potential to produce pigments with a variety of possible applications in
food, pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and textile industries.

Over the last decade, much effort was invested in the identification
of the crucial variables affecting the production of pigments by
Talaromyces/Penicillium species and the optimization of the pigment
production process. It has been proved that high production yields can
be obtained. Thus, during the last 3 years, the necessity to demonstrate
that these pigments are safe has driven research and development to
characterize the compounds presented in the pigmented extract and to
evaluate their toxicity.

In addition, it has been demonstrated that Talaromyces/Penicillium
pigments are more stable than other natural pigments under different
process conditions such as temperature, pH and light. This high stability
confirms the feasibility of their industrial application. Notwithstanding,
given the innovations available in the industry, specifically in the food
industry, more studies are needed to assess the pigment stability under

emerging technologies such as ultrasound processing, high hydrostatic
pressure, pulsed electric fields, and cold plasma. Also, future research
should increase the available information about any changes in the
chemical properties of the pigments during food processing that can
influence the toxicological characteristics of the food substances.

Genomic information and analysis of complex biochemical me-
chanisms are required for a better understanding of the mechanisms
related to pigment biosynthesis in Talaromyces/Penicillium. In addition
to new metabolic and molecular engineering technology, it will be
possible to unravel such mechanisms to understand how Talaromyces/
Penicillium pigments are produced and how mass production strategies
can be improved to attain high production yields without risks of toxic
substances synthesis.

Clearly, Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments have challenges yet to
overcome aside from getting the regulatory approvals, for instance,
developing a sustainable and cost-effective bioprocess is one of them.

The use of cheap and widely available agro-industrial residues and
by-products as substrates for the production of pigments is a vital goal
to maximize sustainability. Also, developing an efficient and clean
process for pigments recovery and isolation will positively impact the
efforts made towards the successful application of Talaromyces/
Penicillium pigments. With the appropriate toxicity evaluation of both
the pigments and the products from the degradation under different
processing conditions, the next crucial step for the successful applica-
tion of the Talaromyces/Penicillium pigments is to scale-up the pigment
production process to achieve commercial scale.
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